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i head and foot ends, pu- 
ird sizes. RegtHarty $6.86.
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l orlght* and caps at both 
rust Sale price............... 6.95

1; the fabric le fine triple 
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Parliament to Meet August 18 
To Face Great Crisis of Empire 
Proposed Action Not Disclosed

This may be one of the great days of the Empire. Now that Eng
land is In a state of war with Germany, the British press, the British 
Habile and the British people will for the first time give voice to their 
lyal views of the aggressions and insults, the studied plots and plans of the 
German Kaiser for the humiliation of the British Empire. Good manners 
and respect for the conventions of international obligations have made 
those in responsible positions refrain from giving offence in the long 
Relayed hope that a change in the Kaiser’s plans might arrive, 
y, For years Britishers have kno*n that as the German navy grew 
Stronger—always on British lines and models—that as their knowledge of 
the strategy of sea power was developed, at the same pace did their stud- 
led insults of our Empire and of our navy increase.

For years the officers’ mess-rooms in the German navy have respond- 
S$ to the toast, To THE DAY, meaning to the day when Gorman ships 

uld sink the British fleet.
The day has come to hurl back that insult and we believe it will be 

hurled back with interest. Never was such patience shown as has been 
Shown by the English public, men, and press, by officers and men of the 
Wmy and navy in all this period of attack.
fcj If the English press let loose today as we believe they will, it will 
H the severest arraignment that was ever hurled at a master organisa
tion of jeers arid insults, and against a man who has been eaten up with 

' egotism, a man and ruler who hoped and planned to make his country 
gfeat on the ruins of another. He has lived in the dream that he was to
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Minister of Militia Has Been Empowered to Carry Out Partial Mobil
ization Wherever Necessary—News of Intended German Naval 
Attack Received at Ottawa.

Special to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 5.—Shortly after midnight it was 

the war office that Germany had declared war on Gr 
answer to the British ultimatum concerning the Béni 
gium. Shortly afterwards it was announced that Grei 
declared war on Germany. King George sent a rm 
fidence to the British fleet which was sailing towar 
with its decks cleared for action, and it is believed that a battle is 
now raging for the supremacy of the deep.

Greet Britain declared war on Qer- . to mobilizing. Belgium, Holland and 
many tonight. The momentous de- Switzerland have mobUlTOd.

. German demand that the Belgian Gov-
clar&tion of the British Government ernment should permit the free pass-
fol which the whole world has been age 0f German troops thru Belgium 
waiting,1 came before the expiration wa8 answered by hasty preparations 
of the time limit set by Great Britain to BUCh an advance across Bel-
in her ultimatum to Germany demand- glan territory 
ins a satisfactory reply on the subject j gweden has' made no answer to en- 
of Belgian, neutrality. | quiries from Russia and Germany re-

Germany s rep!y was the summary gardlng heT attitude, but Is preparing
b2 rJkrJ^ted.B^lgl to defend her neutrality, Japan is

Th^ British amba^îd^ tt Berlin making ready to live up to her alii- 
thereupon received his passports and anc» with Great- BrîtJ?* 
the British Government notified Ger- cytaM1 eventtiMfttoe- 
many that a state of war existed be- 00 to be preparing-a proclamation of 
tween the two countries. neutrality.

All Europe is now in arma On the _ Austria-Hungary for the moment 
one hand Austria-Hungary and Ger- has retired from her campaign against 
many are opposed by Russia, France Servla for the purpose of holding 
and Great 'Britain, Servte. and Mori- , back Russia, and Servla hae mobilized 
tenegro. i with the reported intention of invading

Italy has declared her neutrality but1 Bosnia.

announced by 
sat Britain in 
rality of Bel- 
it Britain hat 
«sage of eon- 
da the enemy

ntoh, 
t Sale price

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Auer. 4.—T^he cabinet to- 

night, after being officially informed 
that the imperial government declared 
a state of wap against Germany, de
cided to call parliament to meet two 
weeks from today, Tuesday, Aug. 18.

The prime minister did not announce 
what proposals would be laid before 
parliament. The government would 
have definite proposals to make, and 
in addition legislation would have to 
be passed legalizing certain things 
that have had to be' done. >

The .latter refers to various acts of 
the militia department that were fognd 
Urgently necessary, but are not au
thorised under the Militia. Act.

Partial Mobilisation.
The minister of militia has been em

powered to, carry out partial mobiliza

tion wherever necessary, and various 
regiments and troops have been- order
ed out for defence duty in various 
ports of the country. No general mo
bilization order has been decided on 
yet, however, and will not until It Is 
seen Just what the imperial govern
ment wants Canada to do.

The members of the cabinet have 
received the news of the Intended at
tack on the British navy by Germany 
in the North Sea, and the result Is 
awaited here with the most Intense 
suspense.

be need when it is sent across—arks 
they they will accompany the Imperial 
expeditionary force or remain In Bri
tain. The imperial government to ail- 
vising Canada to make sure of its owS 
self-defence first, and poislbly the 
Canadian troops may remain here far 
some tlitie.

A greht deal of work has been done 
in the past week in putting the main 
defence posts of -the country info 
shape—protection of fortified harbor, 
placing of mine* etc.

To Preteet Cables.
The 94th Argyle Highlander* of Cage 

Breton have been ordered to Sydney ta 
protect the cable station and the coal- 
lng station. A number of city regi
ments will l|kely be ordered Out to ad* 
stot the regulars at important points.

Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes will com
mand the troops until they leave Can
ada. He will go to Quebec to look af
ter the mobilization. Whether he com
mands the contingent when It sails' la 
not yet known.

The

Chinawarc country -tfas to be founded on the of that nation and people
Who had shown him the way to everything.
4 c
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When England at last speaks her mind in answer to all these insults 
i will be a voice of thunder and It will bring the madcap monarch to his 
ginees. j He has earned the curse of humanity and he may hear it today.

But If he hears at last what Britishers think of him, be will know also 
What the fighting arms of England think of him; and our navy will only 

ilcome the first encounter with the German fleet.
Te Defend Canada.

At-Valcartler, near Quebec, where 
the contingent will be assembled and 
given a ehort training, several mUes of 
targets are being erected for practice. 
It is not known by the government yet 
where the Canadian contingent will

Let them come with■
Ir bluster and their shouts, their strategy, their organization, and their 
ercilious pride. And let that meeting of the fleets be today if it may, 

spu let God be the Judge as between them and uy That is all Englishmen 
^sk and what they have lived for for years under uncalled-for provocation 
tnd insult. We neither made nor created the German peril,'the German men- 
189» but we hope to finish it now and forever." It forced itself

WAR SUMMARY
on us.

The Kaiser and his navy must now face the stem determination *nd 
. the high resolve of the English navy of today, ftnbued as it Is with the 

•bint of the navies of Elizabeth and,Blake, of Nelson and Trafalgar, bat 
ÿthout any boasting,-rarilfaout any affront.
3, England news bullied, but ft never boasted before it fotigtoi. We 

ysver bred a braggart admiral, nor a braggart captain at sea. But we’ve 
feed many a sea-fighter and many a sailor who gave his life for his flag 
<iad his country.
h We w111 be fighting for the right and for free institutions against 
feudalism, for democracy and free government against autocracy and the 
daim of divine right of the self-created Caesars of modern times. We 

| Bn afford to go ddwn If we must, but no empire based on aggression, on. 
hatred, most of all on covetousness could survive such a victory.
} But we are not going down.

1 Sale of Trunks I

Holland
Linburg, with.a population of 260,- 

000, has been invaded by Germane, The 
province is under martial

„ foreign office announces that if 
Britain is involved in war affecting: the 
far e^st Japan may find "It necessary to 
Join lier ally.

Intense excitement prevails at.Tokio, 
where it'is believed the Japanese navy 
is preparing: to strike. , ,

United States ~ -
Kronprlnzessin Cecilie, carrying • 10.- 

000,000 in gold, reached Bar Harbor, 
Maine, yesterday, having run back to I 
America when two days from Ply
mouth to avoid capture. ! ■

President Wilson issued a proclama
tion of neutrality of the U. S.

"6 1.. J- ■ "

m
e Sf e

The eabingti after an ^ill-day session» 
decided to issue ■% Summons for par- 
1 lament to immediately. An opü
der for ^ie mobiltoaffon of 20,Oh* Ca- 
dian trodbe, in conpriand of Col. Brim 
Hughes, Will be issued today.

Tbronto members of the Daughters 
of the Empire call on women of Can
ada to furnish hospital ship for Cana
dians.

A special guard has ben placed on 
the Cornwall Canal.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier issued a state
ment that the policy of the Liberal 
party would be toi assist the mother 
country to the fiH| extent of theft-

tew.
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Qffers of Aid From Overseas 
| Dominions Have Strength- 

" ened Him in Present 
Trial.

• t-l »• 4.,U fi

Daughters of Empire Organize 
Campaign to Raise 

Funds for This 
Purpose.

French Aggression Made Arbi* 
trary Measures Necessary, 

is Statement of Imperial 
Chancellor.und Tourist Trunks, sheet 

bm, hardwood slats, two 
side straps, heavy brass 
brass lock and bolts and 

dress tray and deep to>- 
|s 32, 34 and 36 inches. All 

6.00

power.
The Duke of Connaught arrived at 

Ottawa on a special and at once went 
into consulation with the cabinet.

It is believed in military circles 
that in the event of a prolonged war 
Canadian and Australian troops may 
be sent to India to relieve 60,000 
British tro'ops stationed then*

The cabinet has made full arrango
to mobilize all the Canadian 

war is declared by 
on Great Britain.

MTAIN COULDN'T DISREGARD 
■ GROSS VIOLATION OF TREATY

At a meeting of the executive, L O. 
Daughters of the Empire, called to 
decide what steps the order should 
take in the event of England being I 
drawn into the conflagration of war, a 
message was read suggesting that the 
women of Canada should offer a hos
pital ship. This admirable 
was

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Aug. 4.—Dr. Von Ho.Ils- 

weg, the imperial chancellor, 
speech said: *

"We knew France was ready for an 
invasion. France was able to wait. > 
We were not. _ A French aggression 
into our flank on the lower Rhi$|e 
would have been disastrous, and we. 
therefore, were compelled to overrute' 
the legitimate pro tee ts of the Luxem- ‘ 
burg^nd Belgian governments. We 
shall Repair the damage we are doing 
as soon as our military aims hüê i 
been reached.’’

OTTAWA, Aug. 4.—The Duke of 
Connaught received the following 
message this afternoon from Hon. 
Lewis Harcourt, colonial secretary:

“Pleasé communicate to your min
isters tÂe following ‘ message from hi* 

majesty the king: "I desire to express 
to my people of the overseas domin
ions with what appreciation and pride 
I have received the messages from 
their respective governments during 
the last few days. ^-These spontaneous 
assurances of their fullest support re
called to me the generous self-sacrific
ing help. given by them in the past to 
the mother country. I shall be 
strengthened in the discharge of tlN 
great responsibilities which rest upon 
me by the confident belief that in this 
time of trial my empire will stand 
united, calm, resolute, trusting In God. 
George, R.L’’

Greece
The army and navy are being 

mobilized. in, a
iday

Turkey
CLUB BAGS. Preparations are under way to aid 

Austria against Servla, which means 
renewal of the Balkan war.

ments 
militia as soon as 
Great Britain or
Britain

Irtment taken from odd 
ock; some slightly soiled, 
khide and suggestionJ Premier Asquith, speaking in the British Parliament of the British 

fltimatum to Germany to keep her hands off Belgium, said: “His Majesty’s 
fovernment is bound to protest against this violation of a treaty to which 
Germany was a party in common with England.
. “We cannot regard the German reply as In any sense a satisfactory, 

f éemmunication.
s "We have asked that the German reply to that request and a satis
factory answer to our telegram should be given before midnight.

“Wo understand that Belgium categorically refused to assent to a 
S»grant violation of the law of nations.” "

Spain enthusiastically receivedwalrus grain 
’lore black, brown and

office announced shortly .... ■■ . ......... and
unanimously adopted, and the work of 
organization will begin at 
ship to be fully equipped and

Th© wccr
after midnight in Britain that Ger- 

UHkto Britain
Proclamation of neutrality made.

is locks and catches; drop 
indies"; full leather lined, 
s; sizes 16, 18 and 20 in- 
llarly $11.50 and $14.60.

had declared war.many
then made like declaration.

The declarations followed an ulti
matum giving Germany twelve hours 
to make a satisfactory explanation of 
its encroachment upon Belgian terri-

once; such 
. MU placed

at the disposal of the British admiralty 
Canadian Government.

It to felt that this will be an oppor- 
sh2wV°rieVe,7 Cahadlan woman to 
emX? Loyalty and devotion to the 
empire, and most fitting, a* it u the 
womans part to minister to the sick and wounded. ICK

Sweden
Prepares to defend neutrality follow

ing peremptory demands’ of Germany 
and Russia to explain attitude.

9.98••• -w-V# »»»
The announcement of war was fblly 

expected. Britain having declared 
martial law, taken over railroads and 
voted $525.000,000 or emergencies.

King George read proclamation 
commanding mobilization of British

ash Goods
Martial Law in BritainRatines, 40-inch Piques, ' 

epes, in shades of navv, j 
linen shades, etc.: these fj 

gular goods, but come 
ber who sold to us at ,i 
to clean up his stock, 

illy several times as great, 
per yard

RUSSIA SENDS HELP
TO KARLUK SURVIVORS

fienedlan Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 4.—A special issue of The London Gazette this even

s' | proclaims martial law in the British Isles.
# The proclamation, which bears the signature of King George, says:

'Whereas the present state of public affairs in Europe is such as to 
fenetitute an imminent national danger, we strictly command and enjoin 
fer subjects to obey and conform to all instructions and regulations which 
Sty be issued by us or by our admiralty and army council, or by any officer 
§t out navy and army, or by any other person acting » in our behalf for 

eurlng the objects aforesaid; not to hinder or obstrucèbut to afford all 
» assistance in their power to any person acting In accordance VIth such 
Itruction in the institution of any measures taken for securing those

™r John Jellicoe appointed to su
preme command of the British navy.

The third resignation from the cabi
net is that of C. G. F. Masterman, 
chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster.

Admiralty takes over two battle
ships ordered in England by Turkey 
and two destroyers ordered by Chili.

London, frenzied by news that G»r- 
fleet had attacked British fleet,

NOME, Alaska, Aug. 4.—The Rus
sian Government's ice-breaking steam
er Taimyr arrived at Nome today and 
will leave tomorrow for Wrangel 
land to take off the 21.Extraordinary Session of WAR DECLARATION

Cabinet Believed to Have 
Peculiar Significance.

14

hen Savings
IRVING KETTLES.

Crowds Sang Nation**! An
them and Cheered Troops 

—Cabinet in Constant 
Session. <

Is-
men and one 

woman, who found refuge there after 
the wrecking of the Stefanseon ' 
ploring ship Karluk in the ice 
of Herald Island, last January.

The United States revenue cutter 
Bear sajled for Wrangel Island via 
Point Barrow, July 21. After she sail
ed news was received that the Ice 
about Wrangel Island was unusually 
firm, and the Russian Povernment de
cided to send the powerful Taimyr 
which can cut a way where the wood
en Bear would be helpless.

The Taimyr did. not know of the 
outbreak of the war until her arrival 
here.

man
wreckfed embassy.e about 600

all are perfect goods, 
due white

each of
ex-Citizcns Sang Maple Leaf 

and Other Patriotic 
Songs.

graniteware. 
r specially for an 8.30 
Wednesday.

northGermanylects.”
War formally declared against Bri-

^Government “White Book” declares 
Russians invaded Germany while peace 
negotiations were progressing.

War on Belgium declared following 
Belgium's appeal to Britain to protect 
her territory from invasion.

Imperial parliament votes $l^o0,- 
000 000 to meet expenses of war.

Kaiser makes impassioned appeal to 
all Germans to stand united against 
common enemy.

Canadian Press Despatch.
TOKIO, Aug. 4.—The Japanese pro

clamation, setting forth that. If the 
war extended to the far east, Japan 
might be forced to Join with her 
Great Britain, was issued after an 
extraordinary session of the cabinet 
ahd was generally interpreted as pre
paring the people of Japan for the ac
tion of . the Japanese navy as soon as 
Great Britain's declaration lias been 
announced.

The German 
around 
station.

it is

ize, wine measure. Heg-
Wednesday Sale........... 39 OTTAWA, Aug. 4—Not since 

memorable South AfricanThe King's Message the
war have 

such scenes of patriotic enthusiasm 
been witnessed in the capital as to
night when the news of the .declaration 
of war was received. Thousands stood 
in the streets before the

•ize, wine measure. Ucg- 
Wednesday Salè^........... »j9
;ize, wine measure. Itc.<- 

Wednesday Sale . .. .79 
’LATES FOR $1.39. 
with two powerful burn- 

all summer cook in?, 
k, etc. Regularly $1.‘°. 
8.30 sale

t
LONDON, Ont., Aug. 4.—Patriotic en

thusiasm ran rampant In the city to
night when the newspaper offices bul
letined the fact that war had been de
clared between Great Britain and Ger
many. Crowds thronged the streets in 
vast concourse, and numerous procès-
2ïï„»wiMræiuSirdl-S1",LS

Maple Leaf,” and other 
patriotic songs. . The old. boys’ reunion 
now In progress has brought thousands 
to the city, and the visitors Joined with 
the home guard In patriotic demonstra
tions. Union Jacks, which formed part 
of the decorating scheme for the

^""toNDON, A*‘g,t4tU—king George today addressed a message to all the 

feitish colonies expressing his appreciation of their spontaneous assurances 
I feat they will give the fullest support to the motherland.
L_j. "They recall to me,” His Majesty says, "the generous sacrifices and 
‘•'•fetp given by them in the past to the mother country. I shall be strength- 
1 ened in the discharge of the great duty which rest* upon me by the confi

dent belief that in this time of trial my empire will be united, calm and 
•solute, and trusting In God.” _______________________________________________

ally.

newspaper 
bulletin boards and sang the National 
Anthem, the “Maple Leaf Forever;" 
and “O Canada." Extras, of the news
papers were Issued informing thé pub- , 
lie of the conditions abroad.

The Canadian cabinet was, in,ses
sion almost continuously, with Hte 
Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught 
in close touch with, his advisors. < The 
staff of the militia department, which 
has been on duty almost continuously 
since pro habilites of war have been 
known, redoubled its energy tonight, 
perfecting plans for the defence of the 
coastal points of the Dominion and the 
cable stations.

The Governor-General’s Foot Guards 
marched thru the streets tonight, and 
almost' the entire population of the 
.capital lined the streets cheering the ' 
citizen soldiers. Lieut.-Col. jf W. 
Woods of the guards has volunteered 
nie régi ment for active service. 4501 
Hon. Sam Hqghes addressed the men 
at the drill hall after the march out, 
assuring them of his confidence in the 
corps. - •

A special session of the Canadian 
parliament-has been called for Aus. $.

1.39
AUGUST CLEARING SALE.

Men’e, Boys’, 
Children’s 
Ladies’ Hats, the 
finest imported 
quality,
to half price, at 
Din eon’s, 140 
Yonge street.

Wonderful bar
gains in
—Men’e i Straw 

Hats,
—Men’s Panamas, 
—Ladles’ Pana

mas.
—Children's Straw 

Hats,
—L a d i e s’ and

FranceiAS OVENS.
ve or any gas plates, 
•riced for Wednesday,

of War Delcasee issued and-WMinister , .
statement that diplomatic relations 
with Germany are broken off and that 
first act of Germany was to execute M. 
Salaln, former president of the French
War Society, who Hved in Metz.

French warships reported to have 
sunk German cruiser Panther, off Al
giers.

fleet to very active 
Kialchau, a Russian cattleEX-SERVICE MEN TO 

G MEET THIS EVENIN
f MEXICAN TROOPS WAIT 
I OUTCOME OF CONFERENCE

T93 ’ife. reduced
SELLING OF DUST- 
-ESS MOPS.
"rlangular Dlistless Floor 
lcially treated mop, with 

handle; thoroughly sa- 
up in suitable size tin 

lop with oil. Regularly 
icsday rush sale 1-39

coming, were torn from buildings ° and 
poles and- waved with the utmost enthu
siasm.

l*!‘. reported that Kialchau may
possibly be occupied by the Japanese 
in the event of the defeat of the Ger. 
man squadron in the far east, thus 
clearing the Pacific Ocean'for the war 
vessels of Russia, France and Great 
Britain, and permitting them to pro
ceed to Europe undisturbed if they 
desire.

Ex-service men to the number of 
400 assembled at the armories last 
night under the impression that the 
meeting of frontiersmen was also for

I | ■NOBXICO CITY, Aug. 4.—The constl- 
fetlonallsts’ advance guard, aggregat- 

#F *000 men, under Commander Gen.
JN8 Carranza, and 5609 fédérais, un- 
•r Gen. Medina Barron, faced each 
•her today at Nochlstengo, 38 miles 
■th of the capital. Both sides awalt- 
■ the outcome of the peace confer- 

s.l at Saltillo.
I .*he concentration of federal forces night on the parade ground# south of 

Hr 8,®"-* federal district was completed the armories at 7.80. All ex-eervice- 
w«h the exception of several 

9 Jjwnands which are on the way from
~~nas and Cuernavaca. Gen. Va-1 at home or abroad are asked to be 

the war minister, claims he has there in order that the officers may 
h of 40,000 men in the dis- organize and present the names to the

rollilKy officials.

BORDEN APPRECIATES
OFFÈR OF NURSESAustriaThere was nobody to takethem.

charge of the meeting, however, and 
they dispersed without anything being 
done. A meeting has been called to-

Ten thousand infantrymen reported 
repulsed by Servians, with heavy loss, 
near Semendria.

R GARDEN HOSE.

Nurses to send nurses to the seat of 
war, if they are necessary, the follow
ing telegram was received at the head
quarters here teat night from Sir Rob
ert L Borden:

*My colleagues and I sincerely ap- 
preciate your telegram, just received, 
it *?1L,be mbefore the depart
ment of militia for consideration.’’

of thiç special 8-ply %- 
>r Garden Hose, guaran- 
d city pressure: put up 
sngths^, complete with 
dr arwi coupling. Regu- 

for $4.18. Wednesday 
mplete

Extr&ongnary excitement prevail» 
In Tokio. The public waits anxiously 
for the issue of extra newspapers, but 
incoming news is now suffering con
siderable delay and Is meagre.

Official telegram# to Japan from 
®uro»e are delayed two days.

Belgium
King Albert call# upon his subject# 

German aggression to the
Gents' Outing Hats.

If you are going away there are a too 
bargains In Suit Cases, Handbags, 
Raincoats. Tweed Coats, and Umbrel
la». W. and D. Dineen'-Co., Limited, 
140 Yonge street, corner Temperance 
Strsct.■

men who are willing to serve either to resist
Appropriation of $40,000,000 for de

fence made. „ _
Received notification from Germany 

that arms must decide issue.
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